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irig on Division street. The Cox build THE
NEWS FROM THE

Russian torpedo boat which entered
Pigeon bay.

The cannonading lasted forty min-
utes and several shells fell at various

ing, which fronts St. Paul street on
the corner of Division street, is on
fire, and is doomed. There have been

RUSSIAN CAPITAL

MILLIONS ARE LOST

IN ROCHESTER FIRE

Buffalo And Syracuse Galled

On For Assistance.

porats in the fortress. One Chinamanseveral explosions in this building.
Syracuse Firemen Arrive.

MEET DEATH BY

FIHEAN3 STORM

Life Boats Cap;:z3d As They
Left Steamship.

CAPTAIN'S ACCOUNT OF DISASTER

was mortally wounded by a splinter
and one by a shell. OPERATESOfficial Rapoit Of Naval Bat' In yesterday's affair the maneuvei

At 10:07 this morning the Syracuse
fire fighters arrived, having been de-

layed on account of the severe cold tie At Fort Arthur. Double Daily Trainsof the Japanese appeared to be defec
tive while turning back to sea thewhich is delaying traffic on all thf

ESTIMATED LOSS FIVE MILLIONS. ROAST FOR THE UNITED STATES. Japanese battleships got bunched andrailroads in this part of the state. The
Syracuse firemen immediately reported our ships did not fall to take advan-

tage of this fact. They opened fire,
and they could clearly see shells burst

No Need of a War Loan at Presentto Chief Little.
Buffalo Firemen on 8cene.MBS. CECELIA STOWE,

Orftlor, Eotr Noai Club. Several engines from the Buffalo
fire department arrived at 11 o'clock.
At that hour the fire was still burning

Count Tolstoi Gives to War Fund
Red Cross Representative Leaves for

the Far East.

St Petersburg, Feb. 27. Two thou- -

Carrying Pullman Sleepers. Cafe Cars
(a la carte) and Chair Cars (seats free).

Electric Lighted Throughout

BETWEEN
Birmingham, Memphis mid Kaisas City

AND TO ALL POINTS IN
Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Territories

AND THE
Far West and Northwest

ing amidst the tremendous target. This
clumsy maneuver on the part of the
Japanese is considered . as offording
weighty reason for the belief the en-

emy's losses were heavy.
A Japanese torpedo boat lies on a

After Terrible Experience the Steamer
Queen Reaches Port Fire Setmed
Sure' to Destroy Boat While the
Waves Were Running High.

Port Tcjjvnsend, .Wash... Feb-- . 29

After Buffering the most harrowing
experience from fire and storm that
has ever befallen a craft on the north
Pacific coast, the steam sr 'Queen put
in here to report the loss of 14 lives.
The list of dead follows:

First-clas- s pesseogers.

rand cars from the Russian European
fiercely, but Chief Little believed the
flames would be kept under control
as there was no wind blowing. The
fireman used dynamite early in the

system, especially fitted for the trans
portation of troops are being sent to bank off Fort White Wolf. It is ap-

parently one of those which partici

Fire la Raging In Business Section.

Dynamite Used to Check Advance

ef Flames Soarcely Any Wind Is

Blowing Office Buildings Gutted.

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 26. A great
fire Is raging here.

Main street east, in the heart of the
business district, is in flames.

Buffalo and Syracuse have been ap-

pealed to for help. Dynamite now is
being used to check the spread ol
the flames.

Among the buildings already gone
are granite building, a high office
structure, Sibley, Lindsay, Curra &

Co., Sheburne & Co., and many others.
The commissioner of public safety

at 8 o'clock estimated the probable

the Siberian line. M. Alexandroviskymorning but the use of the explosives
was soon abandoned. A portion of
the Kirley building occupied by the who is to take charge of the Red Cross

field work in the Far East, left foi
the front today.

rttB ONLY THROUarl SLEEPINd CAR UNO
BETWEEN THE SOUTHEAST AND

KANSAS CITY

pated in the night attack with the
freighters.

I close, hearing our cannonading,
but without knowing the occasion of
it.

Rochester Dry Goods company fell.
The front of the building occupied by Miss Steiner, Clallum, Wash., wasThe Nova Vremya says the Slav pro--

the Beadle & Sherburne company also
fell into the street with a dull roar, Russian demonstrations indicate thfl Descriptive literature, tickets ar-

ranged and through reservations made
upon application to
W.T. SAUNDERS, GCN'L AY. PASS. DfFT. .

carrying with it a mass of burning willingness of the Slavs to come un-de- r

the Russian standard, adding:

176 Warren Avenue,
Chicago, 111., Oct. 22, 1902.

For nearly four years 1 suffered
from ovarian troubles. The doc-
tor insisted on an operation as the
only way to pet weft. 1, however,
strongly objected to an operation.
My husband felt disheartened as
well as I, for home with a sick
woman is a disconsolate place at
beet. A friendly druggist advised
him to get a bottle of Wine of
Cardui for me to try, and he did so.
I began to improve in a few days and
iny recovery was very rapid. With-
in eighteen weeks I was another
being.

Mrs. Stowe's letter shows every
woman how a home is saddened by
female weaknes and how completely
Wine of Cardni cures that sick-
ness and brings health and happi-
ness again. Do not go on suffer-
ing. Go to your druggist todav
and secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine
of Cardui.

timbers, brick and plastering. Trolley

drowned.
Mrs. Adams, died from exposure.
Second-clas- s passengers:
D. Newbury, of Texas.
H. Ruckley, both drowned.
Members of the crew:
J. Neilsan and

"Their hesitation would finally bewires broke and eight firemen had nar on
row escapes from injury. F.E.CLARK, Trv.Pass.At.. Atiabta, Ga

overcome if Russia would be less un-

compromising on the questions of or-

thodox and autocracy, as the Slavs en
The fire zone was guarded by large

Bitter Attack on Uncle Sam.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 27. 2:10 p. m.
The bourse Gazette today prints a

Washington dispatch saying the Unit-
ed States has undertaken to lay a
submarine cable from the Philippine
islands to Japan to prevent the latter
isolation in case the Russians cut the
Shanghai cable, the subject of a bit-
ter attack upon the government ot

details of policemen.
W. T. SAUNDERSjoy constitutional government and in

many cases do not belong to theFire Raging In Pennsylvania Town.

loss at 15,000,000.
The chief of the fire department

at 8:45 o'clock said he believed the
fire could be kept within the block
extending from St. Paul to North
streets, unless the wind should change
and set fire to the buildings on the
north side of Main street. In this

Gsn'l Agsst Passsngsr DspartmsafOreek church."Scranton, Pa., Feb. 27. A serious
fire is raging at Nicholson, a town ATLANTAr GA.The Nove Vremya hopes pan-Clavl- sl

of about 1,500 inhabitants about 20 union will settle the near east ques

A. Neilton.
P. Freitas, stewards.
W. H. Eneman.
M. Somers.
H. Douglas.
A. Donnelly.

Raymond.
Engineering department:
Peter Mulin.
M. Flynn.

Washington "for this ne?.v evidence ottion once for all in favor of Russianmiles from here. The postoffice and
event a large part of the residential several other buildings have been de-- aspirations. Bank of Rutherfordton.stroyed. The flames have spread Prince Arsene Karageorgovitch, a

Its breach of neutrality," claiming that
the contention of the United States
that the laying of the cable will be
undertaken for the improvement ol

and the Scranton fire department has brother of the king of Servia, has been
section would have to go.

The fire is reported to have started
In the basement of the Rochester Dry Statement of the condition of Bank ofbeen asked for assistance. trade relations "does not clear Ameri-

ca's skirts," and Inquiring "what theI Goods company. A fuse connected
gazetted a captain: of trans-Balka- n

Cossacks. The desperate manner in
which the Jananese are returning to
the attack at Port Arthur in spite ol

Captain Cousins Tells of Disaster.Lost Life In a Fire.
Rutherfordton, as made to the Corpor-

ation Commission, at close of businesswith the electrical motor that runs Seattle, Wash., Feb. 29. CaptainGrenwood, Neb., Feb. 26. Georgethe elevator blew out and the next Americans would say" if Germany had
run a cable from Klao Chou to Port
Arthur or Vladlvostock."

Cutler, manager of the Greenwood on January 22nd, 1904.moment the flames were rushing up
the elevator shaft. In a few minutes

Cousins, of the steamer Queen, has
given the following account of the dis-

aster, which overtook the vessel:
opera house, lost his life in a fire RESOURCES.
which destroyed that and three adjoin

Loans and discountsthereafter the building was wrapped
In flames. At 4:50 o'clock Sunday morning,ing buildings. The fire was caused by Not a Breach of Neutrality Laws.

New York, Feb. 27. It was announc- - Overdrafts -

19,187 63

1,144 50

1,200 00
when we were 30 miles to the west--a gas explosion. Loss 5150,000.The great fire that started in the

d from Washington, Feb. 24, that ward of Tillamook light, on the coast ftatherford county bondsNEARLY CHOKED TO DEATH.heart of the business district of this
city today is still raging fiercely. The the Commercial Cable company had of Oregon. Second Officer Reese re--

Banking honse , f it andi1jlpa..Ajl lnnntA I nsrT o T st ma that inn cnln vac j-- Iaavu lUUil IC3 IU lilt? gUVCJUUlCUl I " w w .1 IWoman Has Narrow Escape In Hotelweather is ideal for fighting a fire, as nxtnresfire. When I came on deck the

COMMERCIAL BANK.

Report of the condition of the Cora

nicrcial Bunk of Rutherfordton, at Ruth-

erfordton, NC, at the close of business,

on January 22ml, 100-1- .

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, $36,408 85

Overdrafts 1,521 24

Fnrniturc and Fixtures 1,000 00

Dne from banks and bunkers. 24,347 14

Cash on hand 6,578 08

Corridor.there is scarcely no wind blowing. as to whether permission could be se-

cured to land on the island of Guam names were shooting 30 feet high out Other real estateChicago, Feb. 26. A fashionablyHad there been even a moderately

5,000 00

16 00

10,679 73

541 81

M A1 i t A I

dressed young woman 19 years old a cable connecting with Japan. This
cable would connect Guam with the i ne nre cominuen to earner ncaa- -has been choked almost inti insensi

high wind, the firemen eay nothing
could have prevented a repetition j!
the Baltimore fire. As it is, the fire

aud U. S. claims.way until the v hole after part of the CoQnty

ship was In flames. When it looke;. Tntl
bility in a corridor of the Auditorium
hotel by a man who tried to rob her
of her purse. Had it not been for

men are battling under extreme diffi
lTniotsih1f to pr-- t thft t!rf iinrtpr win. I

I T T DTT itimraculties, as . water mains are not work
ing as they should.

boats, filling those on the starboard Capital paid in
the appearance of John W. Keddington,
the telephone operator, who was enter-
ing the hotel, the thief would have

The extreme cold this winter has
side with women and children. At Surplus fundfrozen up many of the mains and for

the past two weeks firemen have been

$37,769 87

10,000 00

3,000 00

267 09

5.791 12

18,711 66

$37,769 87

tins time it seemed impossible to save Undivided profit8fsucceeded and murder might have re

present Commercial Cable company's
line to the United States. It was
said that the request was based on
the apprehension that the existing Jap-
anese cables, both of which run to
Shanghai, might be cut during the
present hostilities and Japan thus be
Isolated from the world. In consider-
ing the request, the government was
said to have reached the conclusion
that an assent would not involve a
breach of neutrality, taking the ground
that a cable is a mere instrument like
s mall ship.

Total 169,855 31

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock f 10,000 00

Surplus 2,500 00

sulted. -engaged in thawing out the pipes. On
account of this lack of proper appa Finally the starboard boats were ilme depositsReddlngton entered the hotel from

lowered into the water. One of them Check depositsCongress street entrance. It is a loneratus this work has been slow.
that was in charge of Second Stewly spot at night as few persons useAt 7 o'clock Chief Little and Com228 6S

55.634 23
OEAF.ua I. KT.'llOP ATKITT.

Russian Minister of War. ard Rnvaco vena satova in nrirt 1ntr I Totalmissioner of Public Safety Gllman that entrance.
In the passageway Reddlngton en- -

Undivided profits
Deposits subject to checks. . . .

Dne other banks

Cashier's cheeks

upset, the other boats going to thetheir repeated repulses have convlnc- -telegraphed to Buffalo and Syracuse626 19
rescue. If J. W. Dorsey, acting cashier of thefor assistance. At 8:45 the engines countered the young woman and her ed the military authorities here that806 21 I do not know Just how many peo-- Bank of Rutherfordton, do solemnlyassailant, whereupon the robber refrom Buffalo had not yet arrived. The

there were in the various boatsSt, Petersburg, Feb. 29,-Acc- ordlng ,wearthattheabo ve renort is true andassistance from Syracuse Si on Its way.
their main objective for the present
is hopelessly to cripple the Russian
fleet, to secure absolute freedom in

Total 69,&i5 31 leased the girl and seized Reddington
by the shoulders throwing him against lowered, though nossiblv there wereAt 9 o'clock the fire was burning

60. The boats were out in the oDen correct to the best of my knowledge andSinking of Russian Cruiser.
to a telegram received here from theI, J. F. Flack, cashier of The Commer the wall. Reddlngton quickly recov the disembarkation of troops. For this

until 8:30 o'clock when, believing we belief. J. W. DORSEY.ered and clinched with the thief. In
fiercely, although the fire department
was sanguine that the fire would be
prevented from spreading.

reason the Russian commander ia
had the fire under control, we signalcial Bank of Rutherfordtou, do solemnly

swear the above statement is true to the the scuffle both men fell to the floor. jarefully guarding against exposing his North Carolina, Rutherford County.
commander of the Russian cruiser As'
kold, at Port Arthur, all rumors re-

garding the sinking of his vessel are led the boats to gather around theThe asailant released his hole,The fire started so early this morn ships, keeping them in the harbor un Sworn to and subscribed before me,ship and by 9:30 all save those lostrose quickly and dashed out the Con false. The commander adds that theder the guns of the fortifications this 29th day of January, 1904.were on board again.gress street door.
ing that very few people were on the
street, but by 6 o'clock there were
large crowds around the blazing build

A doubt exists as to whether the Askold is quite sound.
best of xuy knowledge and belief.

J. F. FLACK, Cashier.

6tat of N. C, Rutherford County. Japanese ?sign to land near PortCabmen in Congress street had
heard the noise of thescuffle and at- -

J. F. FLACK, Notary Public
Correct Attest:

The men in the "glory hole" when
called at the discovery of the fire,
came up through the flames and

ing. Arthur and invest the city. The
Sworn to and subscribed before me Dynamite was used to check the tempted to trip him, but the fugitive authorities admit they are considera T. C. Smith, D. F. Morrow, J. O.blinding smoke. Three of these lostavoidel them and escaped.spread of the flames, and was follow bly mystified but the prevailing opin

Walkertheir way and rushed into the cocked by the thunderous falling of walls.

No Need of a Loan.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 27. The minis-

try of finance, It is stated, has de-

clined finally the offers of several
groups of leading foreign banks to
float a Russian loan, on the ground
that there is no ned for it.

PEN8ACOLA CELEBRATES GAILY. ion continues to be that the Japanese
will not hazard a landing at this stage pit, where they were suffocated orCommissioner of Public Safety was

burned to death.

this 1st day of February, 1904.

O P. TANNER, D. C. S. C.

Correct Attest :

T. B. Twitty, Jons O. Mills.

I. F. Morrow. D. W. Smith.

on the aoene shortly after the fire was of the campaign. It is pointed outTreaty Ratification Calls Forth Pub A. L. Grayson,At the time the fire was discoveredthat owing to the formation of thelic Demonstration. the wind was blowing from the south-
west probably 15 miles an hour. There

discovered. Commissioner Oilman es-

timated the loss at 9 o'clock at be-twe- n

five and six millions. The huge
granite building belonging to Sibley,

Pensacola, Fla., Feb. 26. The news shores the only suitable landing places
near Port Arthur are well within the Count Tolstoi Gives Books.of the ratification of the. Panama ca

St. Petersburg Feb: 27.-C- ount Leo wa nast c? sea ning.
Books and.Stationery,

Rutherfordton, Mr C
Newspaper and Magazine agency, full

Morrow & Smith, I hav.e no origin as to the fire.Lindsay & Curra Co., the upper stories nal treaty by the senate on Tuesday
was received with great enthusiasm

range of the batteries and that if a
landing is attempted on the northern
part of the peninsula the JapaneseAttorneys & Counsellors at Law,

Tolstoi has contributed a thousand sets
of his works, the profits from the sale
of which is to be expended for the

of which were occupied by hundreds
of profe$slonal men, lawyers, doctors, in this city. POSTAL FRAUD CONFIRMED. supplv of textbooks for the public schoolstransports will be unable to come closeRutherfordton, N. C. at contract prices, Testaments and Bi- -Public demonstrations of delight oc-

curred and a biw street oarade was to land, and that on account of thePractices in State and Federal courts. benefit of the troops taking part in
the campaign in the Far East. vrrfir.t of rsuiitv I rh.f.h u weR m various styles oi Dinaing, scnooi

dentists and business men, was gutted
from the basement to the tenth story.
The entire tenth floor of the granite

the shore the troops J ' ' W I . ,- - X J J Jbold In celebration of the canal victory, "delving of
Mrh-- ana ornce papers, n iuu line ui umis uiu

No city in the south was more en
Careful attention given to all business
ntrnsted to them. Call when in the citv

whether you have legal business or not.
Office in rear of Bank of Rutherfordton.

would have to march miles througn
mud and low water, exposed to abuilding was taken up with the officei " as AnA sM-nia- r books works of fiction, fonn- -WIDOW8 GET PENSIONS.of the Vacuum Oil company, a branch thusiastic in its advocacy of the treaty

ratification, and the action of so many indicted," was the verdict announced tain pens, inks, pencils, writing tablets,galling offshore fire.rf tha Standard Oil inmnnr At C - - . by Carl Peterson, the foreman of the current literature, works of art. etc.inNo news is being received here con Attcrnty General Hart's Decision,Phone number 40.

It. 8. Kaves. Vf'. F. Itueker.
o'clock there was a tremendous explo "?utne" representatives in voting for jury in the now famous postoffice con-- 1 THE ONLY BOOK STORE INthe measure caused general satisfac cerning the operations around Vladi-vostock- ,

whence, under the viceroy'sskn in the burned buildings. Sines spiracy trial shortly after 8 "o'clock
Their Favor.

Atlanta, Feb. 25. General John C.
Hart, in response to questions asked

TOWN.tion here. Hopeful speeches were6 o'clock the trolley current has beenEaves & Rucker, delivered and predictions made of the orders, telegrams are forbidden ex Friday night, stating at the same time
that this was the verdict as to allentirely cut off and the maze of wiree by Pension Commissioner John W.Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, Carroll W. Dowrrey,in the fire section has been crushed

greater development and sure growth ceDt Irom officers to their families
of the city, as the result of work be- - and tnen only wita the approval of the four defendants, August W. Machen,Iiinrtsey, rondered an opinion Wednes

to the ground.Rutherfordton, N. C. late general superintendent of the ru- -day, the result of which will be to giveIng begun on the canal at an early military censor. The exact whereaboutsGranite building will be a total lossCareful attention to details of all bus tho indigent widows their pension ral free delivery division; George E.
Physician and Surgeon,

Rutherfordton, N. C.
All calls, both by day and by night.

date. of the Russian vladlvostock squadron
iness entrusted to their hands. Practice Along St. Paul street to the west Lorenz, of Toledo, O.; and Samuelmoney this year in spite of the factIs not known, but it is presumed toin all State and Federal courts Rooms there is another large dry goods store, A. and Diller B. Groff, of this city. will receive prompt attention. OfficeAGED METHODIST MINISTER DIES I be m tne harbor. that the fund appropriated for their

payment has been exhausted.
1 and Mills-Dickerso- n building, np stairs.

Up to the time of filing this dispatchthe Burke, Fitzsimmons & Co. The
efforts of the fire department are cen

The jury had been out nine hours, rooms 22 and 33 over Carpenter & Tay-althou-gh

the verdict was reached at lor's store. Office 'phone number 122,Attorney General Hart holds that
Phone number 5.

Cieo.C. JuKtlce. W.C. McRorle.
Supposed the Oldest Expounder of Hit- - nothing has been obtainable concern

oJo-K- t hnuro nnrl mi mi foe Residence 22.tered on the west wall of the granita the resolution of Aug. 17, 1903, whiccFaith in the World. in&T the reported Japanese landing at
m me aimiy ngmea room sat the ' ii mr- i- i 1 1Baltimore, Feb. 26. James Warden, Possiet bay near Vladlvostock. authorizes the use of a surplus in the

fund appropriated for any one classJustice & McRorie,
building to prevent it falling and
spreading the fire on the west side oi
St. Paul street. Should the fire once

four defendants, who, after the case ve" H iaged 102 yars, supposed to be the of pensioners, to make good a deficit was given to the jury, had been placed I'hotojrra pher.Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, the world, is dead In the Bal . .itoml Official Report of Naval Battle
in any other fund, is, in effect, an ap-- in the custody of the United States p,artlett Building, Up Stairs, Main St.,oldest expounder of Methodism in the St. Petersburg, Feb. 27. The PortRutherfordton, N. C.

spread to the west side, the entire bus-
iness section would be at the mercy ol
the flames. On the corner diametric

propriation of such surplus by the marshal and confined to the limits olworld, is dead in the Baltimore county Arthur correspondent of The Rus tele- -Practice in all State and Federal courts. legislature to the purpose named.
Rutherfordton, N. C.

All work guaranteed to give satisfacthe city hall buildingalmshouse. I graphs as follows:.Rooms 8 and 9 in Mills-Dickerso- n build ally opposite the granite building ia
tion. Charges reasonable.ing, over Mills store. Office 'phone 38. He was born in England and was On the morning of Feb. 25 a Japanthe chamber of commerce building, 11 The Three Friends Sail.licensed to preach in 1824. He trav-- i ese squadron consisting of six battlestories in height. The building ocMutt Mcllraver. B. A.Justiee. O. C. ERWIN,eled afoot over Baltimore county and ships and four light cruisers, appeared

Cleveland Not Invited.
Jackson, Miss., Feb. 25. The lower

house today defeated by an over-
whelming majority the resolution in--

Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 27. The tug
Three Friends, Captain Moncalmcupied by the Rochester Dry Gooda even into Pennsylvania. A few weeks on the horizon.McBrayer & Justice company, just east of the granite build Broward, sailed Friday night for Alii- -

Justice of the Peace,
Office up stairs in Mill's building)ago he lost his nursery business, he The Russian cruisers Askold, Bayan

vltine Grover Cleveland iing, is totally destroyed, and the walls
have fallen.

i c a.LAi i cci cv nuin, iru ilit; oiiauucu i 1 1 -said, through the treachery of a friend, and Novik were in the outer harbor.Attorney at Law,
Rntherfordton, N. C.

to address the Mississippi legislature. Italian steamer Mongibello. which i, Sattenrtin IVlSTHe was compelled to seek refuge in The Japanese ships, on attaining a
vniy iwo wee. uSu us oame uoaj ashore thero and in a critical conditon him.the county institution, where he died, position within 35 cable lengths (aboutRooms 8, 4 and 5 Mills-Dickerso- n brick Assistant Fire Chief Injured.

At 9:15 Assistant Fire Chief Jaynei
unanimously passed a resolution high4 1-- 4 miles) of the Russian ships,block, up stairs. Office 'phone 58.
Hearst and inviting him to address the KILLING AT BANBRIDGE.Burglar Is Shot by Policeman.His opened an attack. At this time twe

of our . torpedo boats were returning legislature.was severely injured by a fall,
nead was cut open.W. A Thompson, Partners In Business Fall Out and

Atli ata, Feb. 27. Policeman Charles
Martin Friday night about 7 o'cloch
shot and, painfully wounded Arthui

to our ships from Pigeon bay. AllThe fire Is reported to have started Shoot Each Other.the Japanese cruisers attempted to cutin the basement of the Rochester Dry
Physician and Surgeon,

Rutherfordton, N. O.

A. J. Whisnant,
Resident Dentist,

Rutherfordton, N. C.
Office up stairs in Thompson-Dicke- r

cu brick block. 'Phone No. 60.

Walker McDowell,
Barber.

Sims, a negro, of 40 Johnson street them off; nevertheless, one of the tor
Fifteen Men Killed In Chicago.

Chicago, Feb. 26. A scaffold. in the
dome of the immense new postoffice
building collapsed this afternoon, car

Goods company at 4:30 o'clock. The
fire spread to the Walkover Shoe com

Savannah, Ga., Feb. 27. A special
to the Savannah Press from Bain-bridg-

says that in a quarrel this
Office in drug store in Thompson-Dick- - pedo boats succeeded in reaching Portwho, with another negro, had effected

an entrance into the establishmenterBon building. Office 'phone No. 81, Arthur while the other turned back,pany, just east of the Rochester Dry rying 15 men to the first floor of the morning John Hunter was killed byresidence phone 71. of the Atlanta branch of the Christian The scene of the battle was thus cutGoods company, and this building waa KiifMtntr Irilltntr tham oil ' ztnAa at I v. ... ...uuuuius, """ --o v jviercer eatrKs. ana tne latter wasin two, the Japanese battleships canMocrlein Brewing company, located
on Means street, between MariettsJ. L. Geer, Dentist, policemen and firemen were quickly fatally wounded by Hunter. Over Carpenter's store. Rutherfordton,nonading the Askold, Bayan and No

entirely gutted. The fire i3 undet
control in this section. The fire haa
sore?d tP the rear of the granite build- -

summoned to clear away the debris They had been in business tothPi N. C. Polite and courteous treatment.street and .the railroads.Kutherfordton, N. C. yik, which were supported by the bat I f .u; i A ha '"and permit the recovery of the bod but the firm had dissolve 1. Bothteries and the cruisers mirsuinsr theRoom 21 over Carpenter & Taylor's ies. men or prominent.$150,000 for Gainesville Postoffice.
Happy, Healthy Children.

Any child can take Little Early Bisrrs
store, umce 'phone no. 99. Weil Again.

utcijiuiug ur.au ami uuj. viuiijcB
moderate.

For Salel
One thousand bushels of com,.

Washington, Feb. 26. Represent Working Overtime.It Saved His Leg.mv. j x?i - ...inwith perfect safety. They are barn 1 s.
never gripe or sicken, aud yet they are soSolomon Gallert, Eight hour laws are ignored by thoseP. A. Danford of LaGrauge, Ga., suf- -tive Tate, of the ninth district, hai iy -- uuuui m

be pleased learn that he has entirely
introduced a bill providing for the ap rcred from his att,ck of rhe.nma- - feredforsix months with a frightful tireless, little workers Dr. King's Newin s i uni rouust eousrunAttorney at Law, cash or time. Applv torunui'ig sore on his leg; but writes that Life Pills. Millions are always at work.tions requiring drastic, means are never propriation of $150,000 for a new post tisin. Chamberlain's Pain Balm cured

dipap-rinte- They cannot fail to perfoim office and public building at Gaines him after the best doctors in the townRutherfordton, N. C. Buck-en'- Arnica Salve wholly cured it night and day, curing indigestion, bili. C. M. LYNCH,
V 1R Riitlierfnrrirnn. N. fLin five days. For ulcers, wounds, pilep, 1 oasness, constipation, sick headache andOffice 'Phone Number 49. tnir missions anil every one who uses I (Monon, Ihd.) had failed to tive relief
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